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We’re only five weeks away from one of the most successful events our club
produces and Rich Lueck is wasting no time getting volunteers signed up, He
passed around a sign-up sheet that highlighted all the tasks that need to be
done. Every single one of us must participate in some way. If you can’t
attend, there are many items you can donate.

CALL TO ORDER

PRESIDENT CHRIS RUZICKA called the Rotary Club of the Year’s meeting to order at
7:15 a.m. and called on Tommy Wolf to give us today’s Thought:
“Great thoughts speak only to the thoughtful mind.”
But great actions speak to all mankind.”
—Theodore Roosevelt

GUESTS

JEFF RONDINI & HIS SON COLIN

ANNOUNCEMENTS
REALLY IMPORTANT
President Ruzicka told us Oakhurst double booked our meeting room for next week’s meeting, so we
cannot have the meeting there. Ewa Sobilio said that rather than be dark, we could have the
meeting at her business: Moose Metal, 1038 Shary Circle #7, Concord at
7AM Moose Metal will supply the doughnuts; bring your own coffee, tea,
juice, soda, water etc. They will give us a tour of their business, so you will
have an opportunity to see what a moose can do with a piece of metal.

BON VOYAGE
A RI Convention video was show to bid
farewell to our President-elect Julia Dawson as
she heads to Hamburg to prepare for her 2019
– 2020 yearlong administration.

PROJECT MUSTANG
Bill Kinsey reports about Promoting Cars2ndChance as “A Great Start to Your Next Project.” The
Kinsey family attended the St. Agnes Spring Car Show and Blessing in Concord on May 26 with their
Cars2ndChance Project Mustang. The St. Agnes show welcomes hot rods, resto-mods, and other
project cars for display, fellowship among owners, and a blessing by the parish priest. The 1999
Mustang was acquired as a restoration-modification project from Cars2ndChance in April.
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CLUB ASSEMBLY
Charitable Fund President Tommy Wolf – gave a Charitable Fund update
Secretary Fred Nelson announced the
loss of several members, Bill Fuller, Shane
Lets, Chris Boyer. Meeting Change for
next week, will meet at Moose Metal –
Rotary on the Road.
Rotary International Chair Ken Nishimori
gave a Foundation presentation on how
are club is doing.
International Chair John W was not
present, submitted our grant request,
waiting on approval. Also, has been
putting in long hours working on a new
website for the club.
Treasurer Vicki Sexton – working on
next year’s budget with Julia
Irene Davids–Blair gave an update on
vocational speakers and needs a
volunteer or two for Camp Royal
bus
Community report by Clayton
Worsdell and Bob Huck reported
on the Food Bank in June, status of the
Home Team and Adopt-A-Block in July.
Clayton and Bill are the new chairs for this
committee as they are replacing Bill Fuller.
Bill Selb – Pancake
Breakfast update

HAPPY BUCKS

:

Tommy Wolf– Has his Blue Belt now. He is now even closer to being a bad ass now dad.
Fred Nelson had so much fun on his trip last week but it led to some not
so pleasant health issue,
Chris Ruzicka is happy with hisr
new bike thanks to our September
speaker Nick Daley
Eric Rehn gave a happy buck in
honor of his killer cat Spike.

Ken Nishimori was happy to announce that his wife, Phyllis, retired.

THE GALLERY
From the lens of Eric Rehn

Pretty cool that Eric has his own private waterfall in his backyard.

ALWAYS LEAVE ‘EM LAUGHING
This is the advice this old cowboy gave me and I'll share it with you...
* Keep your fences horse-high, pig-tight & bull-strong.
* Keep skunks & bankers & lawyers at a distance.
* Life is simpler when you plow around the stump.
* A bumble bee is considerably faster than a John Deere tractor.
* Words that soak into your ears are whispered...not yelled.
* Meanness don't jes' happen overnight.
* Forgive your enemies. It messes up their heads.
* Don't corner something that would normally run from you.
* It doesn't take a very big person to carry a grudge.
* You cannot unsay a cruel word.
* Every path has a few puddles.
* When you wallow with pigs, expect to get dirty.
* The best sermons are lived, not preached.
* Most of the stuff people worry about is never gonna happen anyway.
* Don't judge folks by their relatives.
* Remember that silence is sometimes the best answer.
* Don't interfere with something' that ain't bothering' you none.
* Timing has a lot to do with the outcome of a rain dance.
* Sometimes you get, & sometimes you get got.
* Don't fix it if it ain't broke.
* Always drink upstream from the herd.
* Good judgment comes from experience, & a lot of that comes from bad judgment.
* If you get to thinking' you're a person of some influence, try orderin' somebody else's dog around.

…that’s all folks.

